The nest was built in a cotton•vood tree in the same grove in which we first found the birds. The nest had evidently been the birthplace of many generations of these Hawks, for it measured four feet in depth by two feet in width. It •vas lined with a layer of cottonwood leaves several inches deep, was very slightly concave, and composed of large sticks, much decayed below, showing that they had been in position for a number of years. The nest was about thirty feet fi'om the ground. The female parent remained too shy to return to the nest until I began to climb the tree. At first I attempted to ascend by means of some grapev'ines, which gave way; thenI managed to reach the upper part of the huge bole by swinging from a tall, slender box-elder tree, and scrambled with much exertion to the lowest branch.
54. Selasphorus platycercus. BROAD-TAILED IIv•E•. --Extremely numerous; yonng birds were noticed August I, and by the xoth they became common. By August • the males of this species began to get less nnmerons, and by the Ioth there were none; in thor, I saw vel T few alter that date. Titis is an extremely interesting fact. WhereverIbave been in the •Vest, anti for that matter in the East also, I have always been led to wonder at the apparent absenceof males early in fall in 1ocnlities where the females and young were very numerous. The observationslwas able to make here solved the problem to my satisfaction. The truth appears to be that h•t,te(lhele/y upon the young leaving the nest the males abandon their snmmer limits and at once set ant for their •vinter quarters, leaving the females and young to t•1Iow at their convenience.
In this locality at least there is an evident reason for this. Just about this date the Scrosb,Sularia, which is the favorite food plant of the Hummers, begins to lose its blossoms, and in a comparatively short time the flowers give place to the seed pods. Though there are other flowers which are resorted to by the Hummers, particularly several species pf ]>enslemon, they by no means afford the luxurious living the former plant does. It seems evident, therefore, that the moment its progeny is on the wing, and its home ties severed, warned of the approach of fall alike by the frosty nights and the decreasiug supply of food, off go the males to their inviting winter haunts, to be followed not long after by the females and young. The latter--probably because they have less strength--linger last, and may be seen even after every adult bird has departed. Nor is the pugnacity of this Hummingbird limited to attacks on other species. The presence of a male of its own kind is sufficient to arouse it to the highest pitch of fury, and should the contestants be equally matched they will seize each other by the bill and, using their wings as offensive weapons, fall to the gronnd, roll over and over in fierce strife until exhausted, or until one is worsted, when he is off like a bullet for less dangerous huntiug grounds, followed by the exulting victor, who, however, soon gives over pursuit and returns to the perch he has so well won, to preen his disordered plumage and make ready for a fi'esh contest. As to their nesting, it is a curious and almost unaccountable fact that notwithstanding their great numbers we found but a single nest, and this after it was deserted. Inquiry among the settlers showed that they had never chanced upon their nests, and I judge that the greater part nest, as I found to be the case in Arizona, in the upper limbs of the pines; occasionally they nest lower. The one I found was on a dead aspen, not more than ten feet from the ground. At the time when they are building their nests may be readily found. One has only to follow the birds straight to their nesting-sites as they bear away material in the shape of conspicuous tufts of cottony down from the willows.
55-Selasphoru
It seems as though S. rufus must breed rather less abundantly in this locality than S. •latycercus; at all events, while the former was much less common at and for a consider:able time after the date of our arrival, by August t, when the males of S. •latycercus had about disappeared, the males of the former species were more nmnerous than ever. This fact is attributed to a migration from somewhere further north, though this locality is, in truth, about the most northern limit of the species in the Rocky It is known to occur asfitr north as the neighborhood of Colorado Springs, where it has been taken by Mr. Aiken. Its small size and unobtrusive habits render it peculiarly liable to be overlooked, even where it may be not uncomtnon. It is very apt to take its station early in the morning on the topmost or outermost branch of an old stub, waiting for the sun that it may enjoy the wartnth of its rays.
Mountains
There is a ready method of detecting the snspected presence of this little Owl, and this isby imitating its notes, which can be done to a nicety. The little Fellows are extremely sociable in disposition, as witness the fact that one is rarely fonnd alone. In fall, in fact, they are usually met with in companies.
When awake and on the alert they are prompt to answer the call of a supposed lonely comrade, and I have fi'equently called thein to me when halfa mile distant, and this, too, when Itookthe initiative in calling. When the Owl calls first he can be lnred close up enough to be interviewed with ahnost perfect certainty. Curiously enough, they do not appear to detect the fi'aud, even though one be standing at the foot of the very tree they may be concealed in. I have stood or walked around a tree for a half hour trying to detect the exact whereabouts of one of these little Owls when he was whistling back atme every moment, and --None of these birds nested near our camp, though they probably did not far away. The . latter part of August they were found feeding upon the berries of the Sambucus racemosa, a small shrubby plant, from two to four feet high. Subsequently, when the acorns began to grow large--long before they began to ripen--they appeared to devote themselves exclusively to them, and between the Pigeons and the squirrels, not an acorn was allowed to ripen. The acorns were of the scrub oak, 
